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May 12, 1998

Ms. gobia Michael
U.S, Department of Justice
General Litigatiou Section VIA FAX AND MAJL
Envir. & Natural Resource

P.O. Box 663

Wtahington, D.C. 20_,4 0 63
FAX No_ (202) 30S-0267/(2_ }2) 30543429

.Mr. Timothy W. Simmons
AssisZaatU.S. Attorney
1000 S.W. Third Ave., Ste. ;00
Portland, OR 9"I204-2902
FAX No. "12"I-111"1

Re: Bounichsen el:. al. v. U.S.
Civil No. CV" 96-1481JE

Dear Counsel:

Thank you for faLmg a copy of the May 8'b Supplement to defendants' Third
Quarterly Status Report. Ne appreciate your courteaies in this regard.

At the same tim( however, I cannot emphasize too strongly how alarmed and
concerned we are by tht; latest disclosure that additional partsof the Kennewick Man

skeleton may have been Jst or removed from the Battelle laboratory. As you will recall,
plaintiffs raised concern about the safety of the skeleton during the telephone status
conference that was held s ith the court on April 20, 1998. This latest Incident, occurring only
oue week after that status :onference, is a vivid demonstralaon that the measures employetl to
date for euration of the sic,Jetou warrant comprehensive review and revision.

As I uaderstaml t_ : situation, the box of bone fragments *bat was improperly taken
from the repository ou A ,rll 27, 1998, contained at least four human bones (or fragments
thereof). See description n Defenda_t_' Supplement, Paragraph 2, and Leier Declaration,
Paragraph 5. It is highl: likely that at least some of those bones, or bone fragments, were
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from the Kennewick Man s ieleton. For example, the rib fragment descn%ed in item 4 of the
above cited Paragraphs w:ts probably part of the skeleton given the circumstances of its
discovery. In all probabilily, it repr_-_euted a fragment that Dr. Chatter_ n_sed during his
1996 recovery activities. _[he same is likely to be true of items 2 and 3 If they were bone_
recovered by the Corps fr_,m the discovery site shortly before the site was covered by the

Corps In April, 1998.

Furthermore, even /f one wer_ to make the untested (and now unver/Gable)
_sump_on that these bon_ were not from the Keunewick Man skeleton, their loss still

constituteS a loss of potentially Significant evidence. Among other things, if these missing
bone_ were _'om another R_dividua], it was impo_ant that they be studied to deterl:n_e how
m_ny individuals may hav_ been bur/ed or naturally deposited at the site, and whether all of
them were contemporaneot_s. Such studies are, of courae, now impossible (unless the rnissiug
bones =re somehow recoverled).

This late_t develop,, tent make_ it more imperative than ever that adequate measure1

be implemented to ensure Lhat the skeleton will be properly preserved and protected from
harsh peutl|,g final resoluion of the present lawsuit. Durilxg our recent telephone status
conference, the court iudic_ ted that the parses should work with one another to develop such
measures. We have aires ly initiated that proce_ (see Paula Barran's letter of April 21,
1998), and intend to submil more substantive proposah, for your review w/thin the next week
or so,

in the interim, how.ver, until such measurm can be agreed upon and Implemented,
we have serious concerti5 bout the ongoing safety of the skeleton. In that regard, we note
and thank you for the assu ances set out in Paragraph 4 of defendants' May 8_'Supplement.
Unfortunately, however, tl 0so ab_urauces do not remove all of the causes for our concerns.
Accordingly, we must del zand that the government tighten its security measures at the

repository to ensure that n_ further harm will occur to the skeleton prior to the time that our
expert has had an opportunity to inspect the skeleton and the curaflon facilities at Battelle,

and to i.ssue a report on th{eresults of that inspection. Such mea.sure_ at a minimum should
include the government s ,reement to the following standards:

(1) Will the g,_vernment represent that an one (including repr_eutati_es of
Batelle) can open tl_e Cabinet containing the skeleton without use of the key5 held by
Dr. Trimble and _Vls.Kirts? By "Cabinet", I mean the locked metal cabinet ho|dt"g

the "Action-Packer ' in which the skeleton is housed.

(2) Will the go' eminent agree that Dr. Trimble and Ms. KJrlx will not tra_fer
their Cabinet and __.¢tiou-Packer keys to any other perbon, and that no copies will be
made thereof, with, iu_ prior written notice to plaintiffs' counsel?
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(3) The government in _ May g* Supplement to the Court has stated that neither
the Cabinet nor thelActiou-Packer containing the skeleton will be unlocked without

' w o, gi y " , p" •
be made to the_e ¢offnmlrments except in emergency siUtations (i.e., fire, flood, eta.)
that pose all Immediate threat to the safety of the skeleton?

!

(4} In addition t_ item (3) above, will the _overument allow a representative of
plainrt_'s to be prr_,ent to observe all proceedlag,J if the Cabinet is unlocked for any
re.on (except in emergency situations where such presence cannot be arranged
ad-_aace)?

J
Because of the impo_ta-ce of this matter, we would ask you to respond to this letter at

once and in no eYe-t later thian Monday, May 18, I9911.

We look forward to your reply,

Very n-ely you_,

Alan L. 5chl|eid.er

._LLS/dmc

cc: F. Bnrrall _

D. Rubanaf[
M. Clinton
All pl*tn l_'fs
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